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S E V E R A L C H A N G E S
A N N O U N C E D I N

T5T TT VIjULJx
Announced January first were a num-

ber of changes in the bulk sale? de-
partment. All of these changes took
effect the first of the year.

For several years the bulk sales de-
partment has been operating under a
sub-division plan, with assistant sales
managers in charge of north and east

/. /•'. If i flu ml has recently been named
assistant bulk sales manager.

and south and west divisions. I7nder
the newly adopted plan these sub-div i -
sions are being abolished. The sales
work in the bulk division now will be
handled for the entire country with a
straight line sales organization.

• one assistant
I ndcr the new plan C. H. Davidson,

recently named acting bulk sales man-
ager, w i l l con t inue in that capacity.
I. F. Wieland. who has for some time
been in charge of the south and west
division, is now being made assistant
sales manager, in charge, directly under
Mr. Davidson, of the entire department.

Mr. \ ic land came to the Stalev com-

('.. //. Davidson is acting manager of the
bulk sales division.

pany ten years ago from a grain com-
pany in St. Louis. From 1927 to the
spring of 1929 he worked here as as-
sistant to H. P. Dunlap. then starch
sales manager, then resigned to return
to the St. Louis firm. After six months,
however, he was back in Decatur irk his
old job again, and he has been here ever
since.
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/,. K. Dickinson conies /ruin Huston to take
up neic duties tts stiles production supervisor.

• to boston
F. H. Knowlton, who has been in

charge of the north and east division of
the bulk sales department, is leaving
Deeatur lo return to Boston, and take
charge of our Boston branch office. A
native of Massachusetls, Mr. Knowl ton
joined ihe Slaley sales force in October.
1921, working out of ihe Boston Office.

In ihe autumn of 1930 he was brought
lo Deeatur to take charge of the paper
mills division of ihe sales depar tment .
Later he was put in charge of the nor th
and east division. He and Mrs. Knowl -
ton, also a native of Massachuselts, and
their Iwo small daughters have already
gone lo Boston, having taken a house
in suburban Arlington.

• supervisors
L. H. Dickinson, who has been in

charge of the Boston office, and Lyle H.
York, are re turning to Deeatur as sales
production supervisors. Mr. Dickinson,
a \ew Englander by birth, lived in
Deeatur for a number of years and was

i n Ihe sales department of a big grocer)
concern when , in 1920. lie joined the
Stale) sales force. He was >ent almost
at once to Boston where , in the spring
of 1921. he opened the Boston office.
and he has been there ever since.

Mr. York came to the Stale) company
ten years ago. and most of the l ime since
then has been sell ing in the central wes t .
He has lived most of his l i f e in Indian-
apolis, and before coming to ihe Slaley
company was general manager of a
candy company there. He has continued
lo make that c i t y his home, but now both
he and Mrs. Dickinson are moving to
Deeatur.

Mr. Dickinson and Mr. York w i l l
assist the regular sales force in increas-
ing sales. It w i l l also be possible,
through these two men, to have closer
contacts between ihe Deeatur plant and
large accounts and prospects.

• sutler promoted
At this time announcement is also

made of the permanent appoin tment of

I:\le York is being brought to Dectitnr to
serre us a sales production snperrisor.
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Olio I). Su t le r as manager of our \ru
^ ork ollice. Mr. Sutler who has been
w i t h ihe Stale) company, in one capaci ty
or another since he \ \as in high school.
has liccu i n our \cu ^ o r k ollice for ten
\ears. I ' robahK no man has e\er taken
over management of a branch w i t h a
belter work ing know ledge of ihe process
than Mr. Sutler, for lie has worked i n
various departments in the plant, and
for several years worked in our labora-
tory. He was working in our sales ollice
when he was transferred to New York,
in I'J27 a short t ime af ter his gradua-
tion from James Millikin university.

K. E. HaiTouii is stepping f rom the
package sales department to bulk, t a k -
ing over the territory which Mr. ^ o r k
has been handling. Mr. Marroun came
to the compain about fou r \ears ago.
shortly after his graduation f rom the
University of Illinois, and had his ini t i -
ation into starch selling in the introduc-

t'runk H. Knturllon is tii/iinf; cliitrfU' oj our
liiistun office.

(). I). Stttlt'r tins liet'ti niiult1 ninnafU'r of our
\fii- ) oil; ii/lin:

lor\e Starch campaign. For several
months he traveled about in various
parts of the country, spending consid-
erable time in New England. More re-
cently he has been selling the entire
package line through I l l ino i s . Ind iana
and Kentucky, w i t h headquarters in
Decatur. He w i l l con t inue to make his
home in Decatur.

• new position

To W. W. Starks Jr.. goes a ne wl y
created job—that of handl ing sales
promotion and research. He has been
w i t h the company since July, 1926.
starling in a clerical position in the sales
oflice. and has been in that department
ever since. For the last few years he
has been general assistant to Mr. Wie-
land and Mr. Knowlton . While his l ieu
work w i l l b r ing him in close contact
w i t h customers and their problems he
w i l l remain in the Decatur ollice.

The work formerly handled 1>\.
Slarks is now being taken over by Ross
Alverson. When he left school nine
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K. E. Harroiin has been transferred /rum
package sales to bulk stiles.

years ago Mr. Alverson came to the
Staley company and has been with the
company ever since that time. Until a
year ago he was in the credit depart-
ment, but late in 1936 he was sent to
our New York office where he took over
office routine work, and some sales
work. He is now being brought back
from New York to take oxer his new
job in the bulk sales.

L. 0. Carlisle, formerly w i t h Stein
Hall company, wi l l assist the regular
Staley sales force in contacting manu-
facturers of corrugated board in con-
nection with the Stein Hall process,
under which this compain has been
licensed to operate.

•

Arthur Isaac must have had Lady
Luck sitting on his shoulder when he
fell from a tank car late in December.
He was not seriously hur t , although he
was forced to spend a few days in the
hospital, but he succeeded in f r igh ten-
ing most of the plant, when lie rode out
in the ambulance.

IN FAR EAST
At least two Staley families w a l c h

eagerly, and anxiously, all news dis-
patches from China for they have sons
in the U. S. Navy, stationed in China
waters. The young sailors are Donald
Leek, son of Earl Leek, engine room
foreman, and Harold Wisher, son of
Mrs. Nita Ki lburn . print shop. Both
families recently had letters from the
hoys, who are equally enthusiastic over
t h e i r A s i a t i c assignments.

Donald is on the t .S.S. Edsall, where
he ranks a second class fireman. In his
last letter, wr i t t en late in November, he
told of a sight-seeing tour he took
through Tokio. and other interesting
parts of Japan. After he got to China,
however, he writes that he is reminded of
nothing so much as a prolonged Fourth
of July display. Fires, explosions and
bombings seldom cease.

Harold, who has been in the navy just
a year, one year less than Donald, is now
on the L .S.S. Blackhawk. In his latest
letter, also written late in November, he
lold of seeing the fire which destroyed
Chapei, and he also wrote of taking a
tr ip through Shanghai, seeing the bu i ld -
ings which had been bombed, and
mangled bodies of victims still lying in
the streets. "It's no place for a person
with a weak stomach. Mom," he wrote.
Harold's t raining just now is fitting him
for a .radio operator in naval aviation.

•

Lucile Schulz. secretary to Dr. Kutsch,
has always been popular, but the num-
ber of callers in her office jumped con-
siderably one December when it became
noised about that she had a -box of
home made candy on her desk.

•

Messie Case, manager of cafeterias.
;ind her niece. Man Weesner. order dc-
par lmenl . d i m e In Mar ion . Ind. . In spend
Christmas wi th Mary's parents.
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THEY A R E L I T T L E

BUT T H E Y H A V E BIG TOB

Malinda Jones can be foiunl musl mn time o/ the day in this position.

In every modern business firm the
files of letters, orders, confirmations,
etc., are guarded as something which
can never be replaced if something once
happens to them. The Staley company
is no exception to this rule, but the
keepers of our sales department files
guard their treasures with intellectual
rather than physical strength. The two
young women who are in complete
charge of this extensive and highly im-
portant part of our sales office have a
combined weight of less than two
hundred pounds and a combined height
of less than ten feet.

Hut their diminutive proportions have
no relations to the manner in which they
handle this really big job. Helen Bow-
man Conover, who has been in the de-
partment five years this month, and
Malinda Wyckoff Jones, who is starting
her fourth year, have a surprisingly
wide knowledge of the sales department
work. They know salesmen's names,
initials and home addresses, customers
and who calls on them, what odd product
is being sold to wha t manufacturer and
which office man follows up his first
letters un t i l he makes the desired sales.
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Helen ("nntiver spends much nl her time sorting <nnl marking letters jur the files.

• answer questions

The\ all this information at the i r
finger tips, actual!) , and every clay they
are called upon to answer some obscure
questions. The) seldom fai l to find,
without too much searching, the letter
for the man who says, "I'd like to see
a letter I wrote last week one of my men
in New York," and they have never yet
failed the stenographer who needs an
address and in i t i a l s to w r i t e the letter
just dictated.

In their large department on the filth
floor, sales department files for two \ears
are kept, but the older files arc kept in
the transfer room in the basement. I Ims
information is available not onl \r the
current year, but for man) \ears back.
And time for t r ans f e r r i ng I ICUT seems
lo come soon enough, for h\e end
of each year the large metal d r awer s
are so packed u i l h papers tha i one
wonders h o w I w o s m a l l f i l e c lerks h a \
enough strength lo push new ones in.

• daily dozen

Each day copies of all letters, orders,
confirmations, salesmen's reports and
advertising tear sheets are sent to Mrs.
Conover's desk. She reads them, under-
scores in red the topic, marks the paper
w i t h its code number and they are
read) for her or Mrs. Jones to file.

One important part of Mrs. Jones'
work each day is to send out follow-up
letters. When copies of letters first come
to this department the man who sent
them marks in one corner the dale lie
w a n t s them returned to him, if they are
of the follow-up type. All this informa-
t ion is kept in a card catalogue, and
each day Mrs. Jones sends these letters
back to the men asking for t hem. Hut
she does not t r u s t lo e i t h e r her or their
memory. On the same card is noted the
m a n s name, the s u b j e c t of the letter
and w h e n i l was senl lo h i m . \ \hen i t is
r e t u r n e d lo the files, t h a i information is
also placed on ihc card. The perfection
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w i t h w h i c h this svstem is worked out
makes sonic of us in other smaller de-
pa r tmen t s \ \ i s l i we had some one do
our r o u t i n e thinking for us.

• closed quarters

No one has access to ( l ie f i les except
Mrs. Conover and Mrs. Jones. Messen-
gers take papers to he filed to them,
and distribute Follow-up letters for them.
they answer dozens of quest ions l > \e each day, and h a v e m a n v callers

asking help—hut the callers slav on t h e
other side of the counter, w h i c h is
formed by the quadrangle of filing cabi-
nets which incloses their working space.

This system has been in effect only
since the completion of the ollice b u i l d -
ing seven years ago, but files, wh ich
had been carefulh kept main vears
prior to that , have been transferred to
the big v a u l t s in the basement, and are
st i l l referred to on a great many
occasions.

TAKES LEAVE FOR HEALTH

Kddie Kcklioff. Stalev machinis t . l e f t
in December to spend Christmas w i t h
relatives in Colorado. He has been in
poor health for some time, and is taking
a leave of absence so that he may re-
cover his strength. He thought at the
time he le f t that he might go on to the
southwest for most of the colder months.

He has been with the Stalev company
for 21 years, and is one of the best liked
men in his gang. Although very quiet,
he has an appreciative sense of humor
which has always made him a favorite.
His many friends are hoping that in a
short t ime he w i l l be back f u l l v
recovered.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. W i l l i a m
Brumaster. Dec. 2<>. in St. Mary's hos-
p i t a l , a son. Mr. Brumaster is a m i l l -
w r iu j i l .

/•'iff generations posed /or this pirlitre ii'ith
freat-great-grandmother, Mrs. If il/iam Broun,
holding Siiinlni Sue Stt'lliaigvu. Slantling are
{•ranilnmther. Mrs. hick Kiimbii. great-grand-
mother, Mrs. Tom Hanson, nntl mother, Mrs.
Meiljonl SttUwagon, Mrs. Hanson's husband
iciis an oil! time employee of the plant before
his death, anil a son. Homer icorks in the
\ards nou:

What Do You Think?

Suggested as Slaley's entry in the
All-American football line-ups, are the
f o l l o w i n g names:

L.E.—Van Hook
L.G.—Boob Keck
L.T.—Baldy May
C—Herman Herbert
R.T.—Joe Pollock
R.G.—Luther Humis ton
R.E.—Kay Sherman
Q.—Bob Patten
R.H.—Roy Hartman
L.H.—Charles Filch
F.B.—Subby Kalb

This team is undefeated to date and
it is hoped they wi l l at least get a chance
at the tom-and-jerry bowl if not the
rose bowl.

•

Mildred Farthing, assistant nurse in
our First Aid hospital, spent Christmas
w i t h her family in Mansfield, 111., the
first Christmas she has spent at home
since she started her nurses t r a i n i n g

course.
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FOR BAKING USE CREAM

CORN
If y o u ha\  nc\cr used ("ream Corn

Starch in baking, now is the t ime to
slart. Rolls and cakes which were l ight
\ \ i l h o i i t it are positively f l u f f y when il
is used. As a starter we suggest \ m i
t r y one of the fol lowing recipes.

Ice Box Rolls
!/2 cup boiling water
4 tablespoons butter
4 tablespoons lard.

Mix unt i l fat is melted.
Add-
1/2 cup ice water

I teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons sugar.

Dissolve 1 cake compressed yeast
in 1 tablespoon lukewarm water
and let stand five minutes.
To the first mixture add—
1 egg and the yeast.
1 '/•> cups flour which has been
sifted with 1/3 cup Cream Corn
Starch.
Beat two minutes or more, with
spoon.
Add—
1% cups flour.
Put into greased bowl, cover w i t h
waxed paper and put into refrig-
erator until needed.

When ready to use make out into
small rolls, let rise until double their
bulk—about three hours—and bake in
greased pans, in moderately hot oven
1375 degrees I .

•

Buttermilk Cake
This cake actual ly improves in f lavor

if it stands a day or two before serving.
Try it when you are having company,
bake it the day before, and get that
much out of the way.

Cream—
1 cup but ter
2 cups sugar.
Sift together
2*/2 cups Hour
1 teaspoon cream of tartar
1/3 cup Cream Corn Starch
1 teaspoon soda
Add alternate!) to the creamed
mix tu re \ \ i t h 1 cup buttermilk.
Fold in 6 st iff ly beaten egg whites.
Add—VL' teaspoon lemon extract
and !/•> teaspoon vanilla
Pour into buttered molds or small
paper eups % of an inch or less.
liake in a moderate oven 1 < > or 20
minutes.
Cool slighth before removing from
oxen and taking f rom pan.

Tom Welch has worked at the Slaley ///tint
for twenty years, rfis work is in the filter house,
miller L. H. Smith. As one might judge from
this picture, his pride and joy is Patsy, full
blooded Boston hull terrier. Patsy is jour years
old and a real pal of Tom's.

Horn—To Mr. and Mrs. V. K. March,
Dec. 17, in Decalur and Macon County
hospital, a son. He has been named
James. Mr. March is in the traffic de-
partment.
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Wandering, around with
a camera one day Ted
Threljall got these—Gene
Morrow, Roy Hartman,
Doug Williams, Pop Kalips
and Subby Kalb. All the
boys seemed happy to have
Ted snap their pictures, al-
though Pop looks a bit shy.

CHRISTMAS BASKETS

Santa Glaus in the persons of Frank
Roderick. John Anderson and Albert
Yocum saw that 80 Staley people were
remembered at Christmas with baskets.
Each year the Fellowship club distrib-
utes bulging baskets of groceries to
employees' families which have been
hard put to buy necessities. In* addition
the club has for a great many years,
sent baskets of fruit to club members
who are ill.

It was these baskets that the three
huskies distributed this year. There
were 60 bushel baskets of groceries
filled with hams, fresh and canned fruits
and vegetables and staples, and 22
baskets of fruit for shut-ins.

HARRIS FAMILY HERE
John Harris, bulk sales representa-

tive in Ohio, West Virginia and Penn-
sylvania, was in Decatur for a few days
during the Christmas holidays. He was
accompanied by Mrs. Harris and their
son. Several years ago they lived in
Uecatur and had many friends to visit
here.

•
Charlie Long said he watched a pigeon

slip around on the ice one day but its
wings saved it from a fall. In a few
minutes he slipped around, too, but he
had no wings to save him. And his
companion, Tommy Wagner, chuckled
and said, "You are a bird all right
Charley, the kind of a bird you are
you don't have wings."
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Other New Years at the Staley Plant
From the Staley Journal for January, 1918 — C. E. Murphy, Editor

R. 0. Augur, treasurer, had been
appointed official Thrift Stamp distribu-
tor for the Staley company. Employees
were urged to use all extra quarters for
buying such government stamps.

•

Henry Rudolph Potrafka, who had
been with the company two years, was
the subject of a biographical sketch.

•

Johnny Shyer had put up a picture

in the electricians' shop which was so
attractive that all the electricians were
getting cross-eyed looking at i t .

•
As a horrible example of why acci-

dents should be reported the story was
told of a Staley employee who had just
died from blood poisoning. He had
mashed a toe but failed to report the
i n j u r y . Later infection developed, ampu-
tation was resorted to, but even that
fa i led.

Staley Journal for January, 1923 — Edna Coyle, Editor

The office of the grain buyer and
cashier—then all in one—was featured
in a story written by G. E. Chamberlain.
R. O. Augur was treasurer of the com-
pany and the grain buyer. Helen Harder
was cashier and assistant grain buyer
"the only woman cash corn bu>er in
the state of Illinois." Mabel Payne was
assistant cashier and typist and Don-
Collins was messenger in the department.
Zita McKey, telephone operator, also
belonged to that department.

•
In a contest to make as many words

as possible from the word "Staley,"
Okla Bruner, daughter of C. L. Bruner,
corn elevator, and Emma and Cenevieve
Auer, daughters of G. H. Auer, auditor,
tied with 48 words each. Others who
submitted long lists were Dorothy Leek,
daughter of Earl Leek, Clarence Harless.
Benjamin Hoft, Dan Buzzard and Roxie
Poland.

Ten salesmen came to Decatur for the
annual meeting. Meetings were held in
the office of J. L. Anderson, sales man-
ager, with luncheons and dinners in the
Staley club house. Attending the meet-
ings were W. H. Randolph, Jr., New-
York; L. R. Dickinson, Boston; G. A.
Deab. Spartanburg; Theodore Jones,
Thomas Webb, George Daimond, J. W.
Pope, Reginald Pope, I). J. Houran and
J. W. Hixson. Unable to attend were
W. H. Randolph, Sr., Frank Knowlton
and Alex Clarkson. Speakers at various
sessions were Howard File, J. H. Gallo-
way, E. K. Scheiter, Roy M. Ives, G. E.
Chamberlain, R. C. Scherer and T. C.
Burwell.

•

Featured was a story of Joe Palluck
who started with nothing except a job in
1917 and in five year's owned a modern
six room house which he had built
himself.

The Staley Journal for January. 1928 — Ruth Cade. Editor

Lace manufacturing at /ion, III., was
the subject of a long article.

•
There was a biographical sketch of

Howard File, chief chemist, w i l l i the

exception of three years, ever since the
p lan l got well started.

•
Roger M. Duwson. export sales man-

ager, resigned lo lake a s i m i l a r posit ion
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with the Cook Paint and Varnish
company.

•
Norman Hayes. Jr., from our London

office, arrived to spend a year or so work-
ing in the Decatur office.

•
Bachelors in the company were

warned that it was leap year. In this
group were Fred Klunipp, Frank Moore,
Ed Lonergan, Al Crabb. Al Lukey, V. R.
March, Carl Waltens and Ivan Wieland.

•
Dictating machines were being intro-

duced into the grain and sales office?
and Ruth Doyle (Lake I and Doris Hill
(Murphy) were having trouble with
them.

•

OLD TIMER IS ILL

Hank Potrafka, scale inspector, was
off the job for most of November and
all of December, most of the time in
St. Mary's hospital. He had influenza,
and seemingly recovered when he was
taken ill again, and returned to the
hospital. He is on the road to recovery
now, and when he comes back to work
probably will have tall tales to tell of
his hospital experiences. He always has
them.

•

Red Hettinger had a terrible time re-
membering that long German name of
the man a friend of his was marrying.
Finally when he did remember it, he
couldn't pronounce it, but he spelled it.
It was Flaherty.

. •
J. H. Galloway has practically given

up smoking, we understand. He doesn't
smoke more than a box or a box and a
half of cigars a week now.

•

D. W. Rundell, feed salesman, and his
wife, drove to Jacksonville. Fla.. in
December to spend Christmas wi th their
daughter and her family. Mrs. Rundell

plans to remain the rest of the winter,
but Mr. Rundell returned immediately
af ter the holidays.

•

If you missed Cap Whitten from the
gate for a few weeks in December, don't
think he was ill. Instead he was in Hot
Springs, taking the baths, he said, but
we remember there are always good
races and other attractions in that Ozark
resort.

•

IN HOSPITAL

Newt Simpson, for many years a
familiar figure about the plant, is in
Decatur and Macon County hospital,
where he probably wil l be for some time.

•

WILLIAM ENGLE ILL

Will iam Engle has been seriously ill
for some time, with pneumonia. He has
been employed by the company for a
great many years, most of the time in
the feed house.

•

Max Craig, tin shop, was in Decalur
and Macon County hospital for a while
in December, suffering from an injured
knee. He was one of the many victims
of the icy pavements just before
Christmas.

•

Bessie Neyhard, order clerk, and
Dorothy Ross, messenger, both injured
their arms when they fell on icy side-
walks in December. Bessie was able
to be at the office every day, but Doro-
thy's injury was so serious that she was
unable to work for a while.

C. A. and Ralph Fitch wish to thank
the foremen, tinners and members of
both bowling leagues, for sympathy
and remembrances at the time of the
death of their sister. Mrs. L. A. Man-
hart, Nov. 22.
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B I G H O S P I T A L

FINDS PERFECT TARCH
It is just another case of a prophet

in his own country. When it was sug-
gested to A. W. Matzorf, our west coast
special products representative, that he
send us a story on how movie stars used
Staley's Starch in their laundry he wrote
back, "The idea's not so hot," or words
to that effect. The big laundries in the
City of Stars, do wash the linens of the
famous, but it is no glamorous task.
Laundry owners there say it is not only
valets and person maids who really know
the world's great.

• a big user

But, our Mr. Matzdorf goes on to say,
there is an interesting outlet for Staley's
Laundry Starches in Los Angeles. This
is the acute unit of Los Angeles County

General Hospital, a uni t of the Los
Angeles County Department of Chari-
ties. A modern type building, twenty
stories high, it has a daily average of
2,491 patients, all of whom must be
acutely ill and indigent.

The more he told us about this large
institution the more convinced we were
that it is interesting. There are more
than 500 doctors on the attending staff,
all of whose services are free to all
patients. There are 1,650 employees in
the nursing department. A total of 3,500
persons are employed by the institution.

• perfect work

It is extremely interesting to note the
attention given to laundry work. There
are 160 people employed in the laundry,

The Los Angeles county hospital is one oj tin- nn>*t modern units of its kind in the country.
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the plant operating one and one hal f
shifts seven days a week. All hospital
linens, including uniforms, are laun-
dered there, and only the most perfect
work is acceptable. A great deal of
starch is required for hospital laundry
but it must be starch which will leave
the linens smooth and satiny, firm hut
not brittle.

On an average there are 6,000 sheets
a day in this laundry. The plant also
launders daily 500 blankets, 2,000 slips
and eften as many as 12,000 diapers.
0. W. Dean is superintendent of this
large laundry. It is to him, and to
Walter Grosse, steward, that Mr. Matz-
dorf is indebted for the above in-
formation.

•

HER FIRST VISIT

Although her husband has been with
the Staley company for twenty-three
years, Mrs. W. H. Randolph Jr., made
her first visit to Decatur and the plant
and offices in December. She accom-
panied Mr. Randolph, our southeastern
division bulk sales manager, when he
made his annual trip to Decatur. When
Mr. Randolph was manager of our
New York office, and in later years since
they have made their home in Atlanta,
Mrs. Randolph has entertained scores of
Staley people in her home.

Thus she came to Decalur no stranger,
but a visitor who found old friends at
every turn and made many new ones.
While she was here she went through
the plant, the new laboratory and the
office building.

•

HARRY REAVIS LOOKS IN
Harry J. Reavis, bulk sales division

with headquarters in Philadelphia, made
his annual Christmas visit to Decatur
this year, accompanied by his wife.
They always make this a combination
business and pleasure trip since De-
catur is their old home town.

Altha Johnson is a competent business wo-
man of TPinston-Salem, N. C. She is office
manager for the I'ilol Brokerage company, our

x thi'rf.

Will Rogers' Picture

When W. S. Hawk, our west coast
package division manager, was in De-
calur in December he had with him
what were probably the last pictures
taken of Will Rogers, before that famous
actor crashed to his death in Alaska.
The pictures were taken just before
Rogers left California, and show him
and Mr. Hawk's son, Bill, playing polo,
Rogers wearing Bill Hawk's clothes.
The polo game had been arranged on
the spur of the moment when Rogers
met young Hawk with whom he had
often played polo before.

•

Several persons were being treated
for shock, after Ray "Buck" Scherer, our
well known auditor, appeared in the
office building court one evening driving
a NEW CAR.
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O L D T O Y S

M A D E N E W B Y

HANDICRAFT CLUB,
If there is one thing of which the

members of the Handicraf t club are
certain, it is that they want broken toys
now, if they are to be reconditioned for
next Christinas. That sounds like a
rather anticipatory request but it is
brought about by the mad scramble that
club had lo get the avalanche of toys
reconditioned in time for Christmas
this year.

The club members—Staley men who
meet three times a week to make amaz-
ingly lovely pieces of furni ture, bric-a-
brac, etc.—volunteered lo make over
all broken toys brought in to them this

year, the toys later to be distributed to
children who would otherwise receive
scanty Christmas remembrances. The
request for such toys was sent out in
November and the toys came pouring in.

• fast work

B\g every spare minute the
club members managed to get the toys
all repaired so that they looked like
new. Drums beat again, firemen climbed
ladders, and trucks and trains again
rolled around on their fu l l quota of
wheels. But to accomplish all this a

Steve Holmes anil Bill Jaskc hurt a delicate touch icith the point lnu\h.
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number of the men had to let their own
Christmas gifts go unfinished. That is
why the club hopes that as Staley people
find broken toys through the year, they
wil l bring or send them out to John
Anderson. He will see that the club
gets them, and as the men have time

during the next months they can get the
toys fixed up. This without the wish and
pressure which was necessary this year.

The results of this year's work were
beyond all expectation. Dolls which
came in without heads or arms, went out
f u l l y equipped, and in new blooming

Ray Marshall is having a little tehee! trouble, but later this tricycle looked like new.

Harry Blades and I'anl Simroth check over the broken toys as they nrrire.
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/( was hard to get this gang from the Handicraft club to stop ivork on the toys long enough
to pose, but they did so. Only a few of the club members were present the night this was taken.

complexion. Tricycles got new seats and
wheels, automobiles got their fenders
smoothed out and new coats of paint,
accordions had rents torn so that they
played again, and chairs and tables,
cupboards and beds got to legs and
new paint.

• club rooms

The club has its meeting rooms in
the third floor of the office building.
There various wood-working tools have
been installed by the Fellowship club
and every meeting night finds a group
of men busy. Ordinarily they work on
things they are making for their own
homes, or for gifts, but recently they
have been so busy on toys their own
wsrk has been pushed off into the corner.
And the last few weeks before Christ-
mas no one could find the corners.

A receiving desk was set up in one
room and here all the toys were checked
over as they were brought in. The men
examined them and if they thought any-
thing could be done with them they
were taken into the other room. In a
few cases they looked hopeless and were
discarded. Then as fast as the toys were

repaired they were brought back and
lined up in the outer room, and such
a line-up!

The last week before Christmas these
toys, quite as good as new, were dis-
tributed to parents who had asked the
club to help them when fchey found it
would be impossible for them to buy
gifts for their children. Mrs. Lucile
Map, plant nurse, and John Anderson,
club manager, took charge of this dis-
tribution.

• elects officers

This Handicraft club turns out some
exceptionally good pieces of work.
Many of the members are mechanics
who love the work so well they are
willing to come back at, night and do
much the same kind of work they do
during the day. Paul Simroth, machin-
ist, is president of the club, Theodore
Shondel, millwright, is vice president
and Glenn Hott, analytical laboratory,
is secretary.

There are three nights a week the
members may use the club rooms on the
third floor of the office building, and
each night the rooms are open an in-
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structor is present to give any assistance
needed. These instructors are Paul
Simroth, Ted Shondel and Keith Talbott,
also a millwright. There are about fiftx
members in the club.

GREETINGS TO FRIENDS

John Englehart, for many years a
Staley employee, but now ill, sent the
following note to his friends in the
Fellowship club:

"Thanks to all of you for everything
that you've done for us during the long
period of time. We certainly appreciate
your kindness and it shall never be
forgotten.

"With best regards and best wishes
for a happy new year,

JOHN AND MARTHA ENGLEHART."

PENCIL PUSHER

Ken Maltas has been with the Staley
company a number of years, but always
as a salesman unt i l he was brought in
as a feed divisional manager this winter.
Now he says he is a pencil pusher, but
when one sees the pencil he uses one
wonders why he bothers. It is a stubby
wooden thing, and the point looks as if
he had lost his knife and had to bite it.

Laverne liudrou, daughter of Mrs. Nellie
Undraw of the plant cafeteria, is sa/utatorian of
the mid-year class of Decatur High school this
year. She has been active in various clubs,
and teas on the honor roll in the Review story
contest this year.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hall

Mrs. Elizabeth Hall died in her home
in Decatur Dec. 28 after a long illness.
For several years, when Bob Sattley was
manager of the Staley restaurant, Mrs.
Hall was the chief cook, and she was
well known and well liked by hundreds
of Staley people who ate there.

She leaves seven sons and four daugh-
ters. Four sons, Don, Louis, Robert and
William, and one son-in-law, Homer
Allen, work in the plant.

Krncst David, 21 building, nn/1 his iri/e
recently had this picture taken as a gi/l In
their children. Their oldest daughter. Jean, is
in our <ia aunting department.

Wanted—Log Chain

In the future when Guy Dudley, pack-
ing house, parks his new Ford he is
going to hitch it to a tree with a log
chain. He left it parked in front of his
father's home a few minutes the other
evening and when he came dashing out
to the curb to get into it, he was greeted
by just lots of space. The next day it
was found, quite unharmed and with a
lank fu l l of gas, in a ditch about fifteen
miles west of town. But Guy is quite
sure it did not roll that far without
human aid.
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MAKES SHIP MODELS TO RECALL EAI

".In. I been there." August Voss nods
reminiscentl) when one mentions Soutli
Africa, Newfoundland, the Orient, the
jungles of South America. Yes, he has
been to those, and many other far off
places of the world, in his twenty-one
years as a seaman, hut for the last
thirteen years his traveling has been
chiefly between his home and the Staley
plant . Al though he has worked in our
mill house most of those thirteen years,
a few months ago he transferred to the
position of pump man in the steep house.
It sounds a trifle prosaic after the years
he spent in a much more exciting occu-
pation, but he never seems bored.

Born in Germany, August went to sea
at 16 because, as he f rankly admits, his
father thought he would do better away
from home. For the next twenty-one
years he seldom spent much time on
land, and when he did it generally was
in some country far from his native soil.
And he showed no particular preference
for the ships of any one country, but
shipped under the (lag which seemed to
offer the most at the lime.

• just any ship

He seems to have divided his time
rather impar t ia l ly between passenger
ships, tramps and warships, for during
the war he served w ith the German navy.
Life on none of them was calm. He
was on an English passenger ship when
it exploded off the Newfoundland Banks
in 1912 with a loss of 400 lives. He was
thrown into jai l in the Argentine when
he mutinied w i th the rest of the crew
of a tramp as a protest against living

conditions aboard. He was on a sai l ing
\cssel which, caught in a storm off Cape
Horn, went around, l i teral ly , in circles
lor eight weeks before sighting land.
And he was on three vessels when they
were torpedoed during the war.

To such a man geography is not a
il l ing of maps in colors, with unpro-
nouncable names printed on them.
Hather it is his life. The countries and
distant cities which to most of us are
names, are vivid memories to him. A
jungle to most of us is a vague mass of
trees—to August Voss it is that dense
part of Brazil through which he and
luo companions wandered for three
months. Thev had run awav from an

August Voss, and at lejt tuo oj the many ship
now the property of the Journal editor, much to
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R L Y D A Y S O N

English I ran i ] ) , and were entertaining tlic
idea of deserting the sea, hut hunger
drove them hack to the coast, and the\d to an Italian tramp.

• african coast

In the eighteen months that he was
on a coastal trading ship, he learned to
know the ports around the African
coast as he now knows Decatur. If the
Atlantic ocean has landmarks—and to
sailors it probably has—he must have
learned them too, for he crossed it 37
times.

It was on that thirty-seventh crossing
lhat August decided to give up the sea—
this time permanently. But he didn't

>s models he has made. The one in the bottle is
her joy.

I rus t h imse l f . h\g too near the
coast. He started right out toward the
center of the country and did not stop
unti l he reached Decatur, several hun-
dred safe miles from any salt water.
That was in 1925, and he has been in
Decatur. and ne\er on salt water, since.

• ship models

Hut although he has retired from the
sea, and for thirteen years has been in
our most unnautical plant, he still
cherishes his memories of his days
aboard ship. He lives alone in a small
apartment which he keeps spotless and
in perfect order. He has a few close
friends, who love to listen to his tales,
but he seems to like better than any-
thing else, sitting silently, making ship
models. He makes them by the dozen,
l i t t l e intricate things, and then pulls
that old sailorman's trick of somehow
getting them in to a bottle and there
they stand with sails spread, far beyond
the w i d t h of the bottle's neck.

Still a young man. in seemingly per-
fect physical condition. August shows
his years of hard training, in his quick
eyes, which miss nothing, and his t ightly
clamped mouth. He speaks English, but
w i t h an accent and much prefers his
native German. It was probably be-
cause of this that he first found work in
our mill house which has always had
more native Germans than any other
department in the plant. Having left
his beloved ocean, it was natural that
he should want to be wi th people from
his own land.
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Grandfather's Muffler

A bright wool scarf brought up the
subject of the old-fashioned knitted
mufflers our grandfathers wore. The
owner of the new bit of finery remarked
that he had one at home about two
yards long which his grandfather
wound around his neck and ears and
shoulders when he started out on his
ten mile drive across the Illinois prairie
to town or church.

No, it wasn't any colder then—but
try riding ten miles now in any ordinary
winter weather, in an open horse-drawn
carriage or wagon. Mollycoddles that
we are today we get shivery at the
thoughts. Ten miles now is a mere dash
of fifteen minutes to us, generally in a
heated car. In grandfather's day it was
a long, and very cold, hour's drive, with
plenty of icy winds from off the prairies
seeking unprotected ears and necks.
That's why grandfather heated bricks
to put at his feet and wound yards of
wool around his neck.

And when he broke down and went
on the train in the winter, he shivered
or roasted, according to his distance
from the stove in the car, but he did
not complain of temperature nor de-
cidedly thick air. And we, his grand-
children, crab if the train is not of even
temperature and perfect ventilated. A
recent writer says we are all getting
soft, and we probably are because none
of us resent that enough to go back to
poor heating, and open v\agons.

Solid Day-dreams

One of the first things one must
possess if he would succeed in this
world, according to W. S. Knudsen,
General Motors president, is imagina-
tion. "But," Mr. Knudsen hastens to
explain, "I don't mean day dreaming,
but imaginative thought towards im-
proving whatever situation confronts
you."

For years we have been told that
imagination was necessary for success
but so often lazy people pass off their
day-dreaming as imaginative thoughts.
And they just ify all their idle sitting and
gazing into space as constructive plan-
ning. Even day-dreaming has its place
in the world of affairs, but not day-
dreams which hop from summer trips
to house plans, car prices to fishing
tackle.

The great trouble with most of us is
that when we sit down to think a thing
through our lazy minds refuse to think
along an up-hill track, but wander off
into pleasant, and meaningly byways—
carried through unless someone first
and we let them. No big project is
carried through unless someone first
dreams it, but that someone must base
his dreams on solid reason, and keep his
dreams in a steady course.

•

Say It
Someone has said that if our schools

gave more at tention to leaching pup i l s
lo pronounce words instead of so
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much to teaching them to spell them,
we would all be better educated. That
is a rather drastic statement, it seems to
us, but after listening to conversations
with that in mind we think it would
be a good idea if more of us gave some
attention to pronunciation. Most of us
talk a great deal more than we write,
and a great many of us can spell words
quite easily and correctly, words which
we bungle terribly in pronouncing.

And the remedy is so easy. One need
not go back to school—just consult any
good dictionary. To be sure all diction-
aries do not agree on the exact pro-
nunciation of all words, but you can
take your choice of standards, and stick
to it. Then when you are doubtful of a
word, go to this source of information,
and see how it is pronounced. Even if
you think you are right, you will often
find your pronunciation is obsolete, or
just one you have used so long it doesn't
sound off key to you, but grates terribly
on other ears.

Take that good old word advertise-
ment: most of us have called it adver-
TISEment so long we feel affected when
we use what we know is the correct
way—adVERtisement. And we have said
CONtractor with such confidence that we
look self-conscious when we say con-
TRACtor. Most dictionaries prefer
"envelope" to the often heard "anvelope"
and "pianist" is preferred rather than
"peanist."

All of which may be of no impor-
tance, but mispronounced words are like
dirty finger nails—they do not belong
to top flight people.

•
One Job Enough

If every individual gave the necessary
attention to his own job, he would find

it kept him so busy that he would have
no time to give undue attention to the
other fellow's job. And that condition,
we are firmly convinced, would be the
first step toward world peace. At any
rate it would be an immediate assurance
of local calm. For when a man is com-
pletely engrossed in his own work, he
has neither time nor inclination to watch
his neighbor, and offer suggestions about
how he should do his task.

We have a friend who loves to dig
around in his yard and plant flowers.
He has rather unusual ideas, perhaps,
about where to plant what, but after all
it is his yard, his money which buys the
plants and his time. And he does enjoy
it all so, or did until a well meaning
friend decided to "help." With his
superior knowledge of gardening he
pops over every time our friend appears
with a spade in his hand. When our
friend wants to plant cannas in the center
of the lawn, the volunteer protests,
grabs the spade and plants them back
against the wall. After all, our friend
was gardening for his own pleasure,
but the joy is gone from that now. The
neighbor who won't let him take care
of his own business has ruined his
summer fun.

That has started just a friendly little
tiff—but there are more times than we
realize when the gentleman-who-knows-
how can interfere so much that he causes
real friction. If he were only as wise
a,s he thinks he is, he would let his
neighbors put their flowers in upside
down, and burn coal that will ruin his
furnace. After all most of us are really
happier when we do things the way we
planned them, even if we do have to
do them over.
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WATCH C H E M I S T S

AND S M I T H S IN

BOWLING
With the Research, in the Senior

league, and the Laboratory team in the
Departmental league, heading the lists,
the boys in the lab are feeling their oats
just now. The Research team has been
flirting with top place in the Senior
league ever since the bowling season
opened and now it closes the old year
in that position. The Laboratory team,
on the other hand, has finished first in
the Departmental league for three
months in a row.

In the Senior League the Machinists,
who held second place at the end of
November, still held that position when
December closed. And Syrup Shipping
still stayed at the foot of the class, but
the boys don't mind.

Buster \\0od\vortli for the second
month finished first in the Senior League
with an average of 191 and a high game
of 257. Irv Smith had a slightly lower
average but his high game was 263.

In the Departmental league at the
end of December the Painters again held
second place, but M. & L. had shoved
Time Keepers out of bottom place. The
Smiths kept the two top places for them-
selves again. N. Smith still kept first
place with Irv two points below him in
averages and two points above him in
high game. Irv has an average of 185
in the Senior league and 180 in the
Departmental league.

Standings at the end of December

Bowling League

Team Won Lost Pet.
Research 29 19 604
Machinists 27 21 563
Millwrights 25 23 521
Executives 24 24 500
Starch Shipping 23 25 479
Print Shop 23 25 479
Yard Dept 23 25 479
Syrup Shipping 18 30 375

TEN HIGH BOWLERS

Name Team Games Pins
R. Woodworth Yard 48 9167
I. Smith Syrup-S. 45 8310
G. Garrett Starch-S. 45 8268
H. Lents Exec. 48 8809
A. Trierweiler Starch-S. 45 8216
N. Smith Print-S. 39 6956
W. Stewart . .Research 48 8501

Aver.
825
806
814
814
839
835
819
816

Hi-Game
1009
965
947
940
1009
993
983
994

Aver.
191
185
184
184
183
178
177

Hi-Game
257
263
257
237
239
227
258
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C. Butler Syrup-S. 45 7903 176 222
K. Talbott Mill-W. 39 6827 175 223
L. Davis Research 33 5761 175 229

Departmental League

Team Won Lost Pet. Aver. Hi-Game
Laboratory 35 13 729 764 926
Painters 29 19 604 761 868
Millwrights 28 20 583 770 876
Sheetmetal 25 23 521 750 893
Pipe Filters 25 23 521 743 865
Office 24 24 500 784 883
Tinners 24 24 500 763 950
Electricians 23 25 479 766 855
Boiler Makers 23 25 479 712 836
Welders 20 28 417 784 937
M. & L 17 31 354 760 897
Time Keepers 15 33 313 741 904

10 HIGH MEN

Name Team Games Pins Aver. Hi-Game
N. Smith Office 30 5470 182 224
I. Smith Electricians 45 8087 180 226
Win. Barter Welders 42 7317 174 249
I. Cox Tinners 45 7763 173 230
Hanson Welders 45 7752 172 213
D. Ball Office 41 6956 170 229
D. James Sheetmetal 36 6019 167-7 229
Cunningham Painters 36 6005 167-7 200
Wm. Grant Timekeepers 27 4499 167-10 212
Minert Millwrights 12 6973 166 224

liiirbnru Jean. 7 untl Eldon, I, tire the children uj Halliv Kingfry. T/n'ir julher is <i millwright
in I/if plant.
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I S Y E A R S O L D

RUNNING
Back in 1923—fifteen years ago—it

was a snappy coupe—for Doc West's
Ford was new then and a step ahead
of the times. Then it belonged to Claude
Fletcher, machinist foreman, and was
rated with him quite on a par with his
big "Sunday" car. But in a few years
it began to look rusty, it took on new
and unaccountable rattles and Claude
imagined it swayed in the breezes.

When it was four years old, in 1927,
we had a hard cold spell and the car
refused to budge one evening when
Claude went out to the parking lot to
go home. It being too cold to fool
around with any car, Claude left it, and
week after week continued to leave it.
It was about that time that Doc West,
refinery, came into its life.

• took steps

Doc saw it standing day after day
and finally took steps. He sought in-
formation from Red Thornborough, our

f o u n t a i n head of automobile informa-
tion, and learned not only who the
owner was, but that he probably could
get it for a hundred dollars or so if
he wanted it.

After looking it over Doc hunted
Claude up and cannily, as he thought,
offered him sixty dollars for it. The
eagerness and surprised rapidity with
which his offer was accepted convinced
him that he had been foolish instead of
canny. He could have gotten it just as
quickly if he had offered twenty-five.

• a bargain

But now, after ten years, Doc is sure
he did get a bargain. He has driven that
Ford to work every day, an average of
six miles daily, and nothing ever daunts
it. It bucks snow like a snow-plow, it
comes safely over ice, heavy rains do
not flood it, and it never freezes or boils.
Five gallons of gas lasts for ever—and
Doc is safe from all women when he
drives it for none of them will be seen
in it—so he says. He knows it is the
oldest car in the parking lot, and is
proud of it, and if he keeps his eye-
sight, he expects to be driving it ten
years from now.

Doc West looks like a picture in a frame or a bird in a cage, but really he is just starting for
home in his antique but dependable Ford. We must thunk Ted Threljall /or the picture.
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The Grain department had its annual tree anil luncheon the day before (Christinas, with gifts
for everyone. This year a special guest icas Lncien Kapp. small son of the department manager,
Horace Kapp. In the picture, left to right, are Eve Leaser, Mr. Kapp, W. C. McGuire, Bert
Miithersbangh, Victor Deuein, Hugh Delaney. Clarence Brewer. Bob Rosebery, Javais Cochran,
Given Mercer and Frances Sanks.

W hen a 12 ton deodorizer is to be placed in the third floor of a building, it is not a one man
job nor a one day job. But Ted Threlfall, yard foreman, took these pictures as his men recently
sii-ung such a deodorizer into place in our oil refinery. From the time it was picked up off the
flat car until it teas in position teas just three hours. But this short time was achieved because
a lot of preliminary work and planning was done. For one thing a 16 foot square window had
to be removed.
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H U M A N E L E M E N T

B I G S A F E T Y

FACTOR
By Roy L. Rollins, Acting Director of Safety

One foreman in this plant, who, in-
cidentally, has a safety record worth
boasting about, says that the only safetv
device worth anything is a safe worker.
He maintains, by the hour if you'll listen
that long, that any kind of machinery
or equipment known to man, no matter
how dangerous, can be operated safely
by intelligent experienced workmen if
they exercise a reasonable amount of
caution. He also feels that no kind of
fool-proof equipment made will protect
the worker who does not have a proper
regard for safety. He can show you the
accident records of his department and
prove to you that each blot on the record
was caused by either the injured man
or some fellow workman fail ing to use
proper precautions.

The National Safety Council is author-
ity for the statement that ninety-five per-
cent of all accidents result from "man-
failure." only five percent from machine-
failure. "Man-failure" means,—"man
failed to set ladder properly," "man
failed to replace guard before starting
machine," "man failed to be sure that
everyone was in the clear before starting
motor," "man failed to see train ap-
proaching," "man failed to wear safety
shoes."

• railroad experience

The railroads have attempted to meet
the problem of "man-failure," which
they recognize under the name of "the
human element" by remote control dis-
patching, by automatic train control, by
automatic block signals, by cab-signal-
ling, by automatic w a r n i n g signs and
Hashers al crossings, by an intricate

system of checking and rechecking on
orders and by a dozen other ingenious
devices. They have accomplished a great
deal in the field of safety which they
helped to pioneer, they have cut their
death rate in half in the last twenty-
three years but—they killed a total of
5,398 persons in 1936.

It may be said, to the great credit of
the railroad companies, that only 35 of
these were passengers and only 719 were
employees and that the remainder were
trespassers and people killed in grade
crossing accidents but that is precisely
the point. Accidents are highest where
man-failure is highest, man-failure is
highest among reckless drivers and the
uncontrolled trespassers who accounted
for 86r/( of the deaths.

• responsibility
Management in all industry has a

crushing burden to bear. It must be sure,
by every means at its disposal that the
buildings, equipment, machinery and
methods which it provides are safe and
free from defects which might cause
injuries to its employees. It must make
every effort to point out to its employees
the dangers to which they are exposed
and it must urge upon them every known
means of avoiding these dangers. It
must shoulder the responsibility of
caring for injured employees no matter
where the fault for the injury lay.

Management may well be proud of
the statement made above, and well
authenticated, that only five percent of
all industrial injuries are due to failure
of equipment or machines but that state-
ment shows up the real nature of our
safety problems more clearly than ever
before. Safety, like most of industrial
problems, rests heavily on the shoulders
of management and of employees alike.
Management is making an honest effort
to do its part. Are you doing yours or
did the report of \ o u r accident begin.
"Man failed to . . . ."
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To sur/irise their parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. Knkin. nn their silver icedding this full, the five
Eakins had thin picture taken. Standing are Knrlin. uho attends fCestern Military Academy,
Martin. an/I Uarjorie, tit James Millikin university, and .tented, Marion, in school in Decatur
and Dorothy, ii'ho finished last year at the I nircrsity oj Illinois. Their father is controller of
the company. .., ,

NO HEY-NONNIE NOW
"Oh a l i fe in the countn is llie l i fe

for me" sang our advertising manager.
I!. K. Holloway all summer and f a l l .
And no one eould blame him. for the
house he has on the shore of Lake
Decatur is ideal. But he changed his
song, and actually slunk into the build-
ing, one icy, rain) day in December
when his ear wouldn't start and he had
lo hi tch-hike to town. Rain dripped
from hat and coal, and his shoes were
a sodden mass, which led one to believe
that he did more hiking than hitching.

•
"It s a w f u l l y decent of you to dance

w i t h me. Miss Sprightly."
"Don I ment ion it a f t e r all il is a

Cl int !l\" Snail on.

GIRLS COME BACK

Mrs. John Griswold I Ellen Melrosel
and Mrs. David Barth I Edna Keck)
both visited w i t h friends in the office
during the holidays. Before her mar-
riage a year and a half ago Ellen was
Mr. Staley's secretary. Now she makes
her home in Norman Okla., where her
husband is on the University of Okla-
homa faculty. Edna, who was married
this au tumn, lives in Chicago now. She
was in charge of our telegraph desk
u n l i l her marriage.

•

Father Dies
Ira A. Stone, who died in his home

in Warrensburg Dec. 29, was the father
of Ross Stone, Staley electrician.
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WE I N T R O D U C E POSTER

PETE
By Roy Rollins, Director of Safety

The Staley Company announces, with
pardonable pride, that it has recently
retained the services of Mr. Poster Pete,
well known consulting safety engineer.
Mr. Pete comes to us from the National
Safety Council where he has earned a
national reputation in his chosen field
of endeavour by inventing a rubber
claw hammer which is guaranteed not
to bruise the fingers of even the most
careless carpenter and by introducing
into this country the luminous gear
shift knob which is of great aid to the
motorist whose dash light suddenly
burns out.

He received his training at Fresh-
water Technocratical Institute where he
was a member of the honorary engi-
neering fraternity. After graduation
from Freshwater he accepted a position
as a factory inspector in Brazil. His
study of accidents there resulted in his
startling discovery that 90% of all
industrial injuries in Brazil were due
to coffee nerves. After a long and bitter
campaign which he waged through the
press, the pulpit and billboard he
changed the Brazilians from a nation of
coffee drinkers to a nation of tea
drinkers and statistics now show that
only 10% of Brazil's accidents now re-
sult from coffee nerves. The other 90c/c
are due to tea nerves.

• welcome home

Because the climate of Brazil did not
agree with his wife's health, it was
necessary for Mr. Pete to seek a position
in his native country and the National
Safety Council received him with open
arms. It is hardly necessary to recount
here the great victories he has won for

safc l \  His struggle w i t h the vested
interests of the pin industry in order
to get them to manufacture a pin which
wou ld not prick ihr fingers, his dis-
co\er \l ihe spring sled safety shoe
which not only protected the worker's
foot but automatically bounced fal l ing
objects back to wherever they fell from,
his discovery that dynamite would ex-
plode if struck with a hammer: all of
these things are fast becoming legendary
and Mr. Pete is assured of a permanent
place in the history of the industrial
development of America.

• his personality

Because of these things and because
of his pleasing personality this company
is justly proud to have him on its staff
and we know that every Staley employee
will aid his investigations here and
eagerly await the reports of his findings
which will be posted on the Safety Bul-
letin Boards as rapidly as they are avail-
able.

We are indeed sorry that we are not
able to offer you a picture of Mr. Pete
in this issue but the management's deci-
sion to employ him was arrived at rather
suddenly and we were not able to obtain
one. However, the staff photographer
will certainly have one for our next
issue.

•

Thanks Club
Please accept my sincere thanks for

your kind remembrance to me this
Christmas time. May I wish for your
entire organization the' very best of
things in times to come.

MRS. SAMUEL NORTHLAND.

"That letter doesn't seem to have
pleased you any," said the trainer to the
heavyweight champion.

"It ain't," said the boxer. "It's from
a firm that wants to place an advertise-
ment on the soles of mv shoes."
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COLONIAL MOLASSES
THE OUTSTANDING BRAND IN

Specially Selected The Finest Grade
Extra Fancy

BARBADOS "EW

Guaranteed free from ^ Extra

Sulphur Dioxide The Most Wholesome
Unexcelled for those who de- Quality Q{ Louisiana

mand a pungent but mellow
rich and particular flavor. Molasses

Either type delicious for table use, in addition to being best grade

for baking purposes.

Our Brands possess that full, rich flavor characteristic of the
old-fashioned Molasses.

Now packed in convenient sized tins of one measured cup
and larger sizes.

ORCHARD BRAND "GRADE A"

700% Pure Vermont

MAPLE SYRUP

Each package marked "Grade A." (Syrups so marked must
comply with State of Vermo*nt specifications

for the grade shown.)

Woodland and Gem Brand Syrups
(Blended Pure Sugar Syrup and Pure Vermont Maple Syrup)

COLONIAL MOLASSES COMPANY, INC., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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C H R I S T M A S

S H O W I S B I G

SUCCESS
If you have never been in a theater

when 800 children were enjoying them-
selves, your l i fe is incomplete. Twice
that many children of Staley employees
thoroughly enjoyed the Christmas show
which was their gift from the Fellow-
ship club this year. Since the Alhambra
theater, in which the show was given,
was too small to take in the whole crowd
al once, tickets were distributed for two
different periods.

The Thursday before Christmas—the
day selected for the party—was one of
the few bright days of the season and
the small guests were out in fu l l force.
The first show began early but long
before it was out a line of second show-
guests was forming outside. Once in-
side the small guests howled with joy at
the movies, which were carefully selected
shorts, and were alternately awed and
convulsed by the magician who was on
the stage to entertain them after the
movies.

• receive gifts

As they left the theater the children
were given tarlatan stockings containing
oranges, apples and candy. Fellowship
club members were stationed in the
lobby with great stacks of these stock-
ings on tables so that no child got away
wi thou t his present, and there was no
confusion. And almost without excep-
tion the children had a smile and a
"thank you" for the person handing
them the gifts.

Much credit for the success of t h i s
party goes to Charles Duncan, manager
of ihe theater who always cooperates so
beautifully w i t h Stale) people, to John

Anderson, club manager, and Mrs. May.
our plant nurse, who has thousands of
duties but always seems to have time to
help someone else enjoy himself. Among
those who assisted were Ruth Sexson,
Marion Trow, Muriel Schiene, Bob
Boyer, Mrs. S. W. Anderwon, Mildred
Farthing, Ed Moore, Frank Roderick,
Bill Lowen and Roscoe Ridlin.

Margaret Girl Returns

Margaret Girl returned to her work
as cook in the plant cafeteria the first
of the year after an absence of several
months. Margaret took the time out
to recover from injuries received while
on a vacation motor tour in the fall.
Just before she returned she wrote the
Journal a note asking that we thank
the Fellowship club for remembering
her at Christmas.

•

His Good Turn

Guthrie May, package department
salesman who lives in Evansville, Ind..
applied his sales methods, learned as a
newsboy years ago, to selling news-
papers for charity at Christmas time in
Evansville. As a member of the Old
Newsboys club he was one of the group
selling a special edition of the Evans-
v i l l e Press as a Goodwill Industries
project.

•

Not Afraid—Mistress (to new maid I :
"So far as youf evening out is concerned,
I'm prepared to meet you half way."

Maid: "No need of you to, ma'am--
I'm not afraid to come home in the
dark."—Montreal Star.

Mother: "After all, he's only a bov
and boys will sow their wild oats."

Father: "Yes, but I wouldn ' t mind if
he didn ' t m ix in so much rye."

—AW ()'11 am in \'eir York I'i>sl
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2 - W A Y R E L I E F f o r
D I S C O M F O R T S OF COLDS

Take 2 BAYER
ASPIRIN tab-
lets and drink a
f u l l g l a s s o f
water . Repeat
treatment in 2
hours.

RELIEVES THROAT
PAIN RAWNESS

Ir throat is sore from the
cold, crush and stir 3 BAYER
ASPIRIN tablets in '3
glass of water. Gargle twice.
This eases throat
rawness and sore-
ness a lmost in- Jk
stantly.

For Rapid Results Make Sure
to get Genuine Bayer Aspirin
All it usually costs to relieve the misery of
a cold today — is :i to oC — relief for t in-
period of your eold I '•>(• to -l~ic. Hence no fami ly
need neglect even minor head colds.

Here is what to do: Take two B A Y K R tablets
when you feel a eold coming ion — with a full
glass of water. Then repeat, if necessary, accord-
ing to directions in each package. Relief comes
rapidly.

The Haver method of rel ieving colds is the
way many doctors now approve. You take Haver
Aspir in for relief then if you are not im-
proved, promptly, you call the f a m i l y doctor.

ENTERS BODY THROUGH
STOMACH AND

INTESTINES TO EASE PAIN

The Reason Bayer
Aspirin Works So Fast

Drop a Bayer Aspirin tablet
into a tumbler oi water.

By the time it hits the
bottom of the glass it is dis-
integrating.

This speed of disintegration
enables genuine BAYER As-
pirin tablets to start "taking
hold" of headache and simi-
lar pain a few minutes after
taking.

VIRTUALLY

A PENNY Ic "» TABLET Now you get 24 Tablets
for only 25c
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Several Slaley employees tire ahcays present ichen the Hazenfield family has its annual
reunion just before Christmas. In this picture are Floyd, machinist, Delmer, in the oil refinery,
Ernest and Walter David who both married Hazenfields, and Jean David, accounting. Mrs. Fred
Hazenfield, the mother of the family, sits in the center irith the youngest. Sharon Kay Constant
on her lap.

Little Lady — Mother: "Marilyn, were Hee: "A friend of mine named his
you a good little girl at church today?" child Carol because she was born on

Marilyn : "Yes, mother. A man offered Christmas."
me a big plate of money, and I said, Haw: "She? I thought a carol was
'No, thank you'." — Sudbury Star. a hymn."
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\KO$TO

Boiled down, the story is this.
Kosto Pudding is so rich, so
creamy smooth, so flavorful, that
every spoonful just naturally leads
to another. Ask your grocer.

OST
PUDDING

CHOCOLATE-LEMON-VANILLIN

A FREE DECO-TRANSFER IN EVERY PACKAGE
Children love them — these brightly colored little figures of birds, dogs and
pirates. Used to decorate children's furniture, dishes, toys and books. Just
soak in water and apply. Many attractive household articles also offered —
see premium leaflet in Kosto packages.

DUQUENNE FOOD DISTRIBUTING CO.
724 South Stone Street - - Decatur

NO-
Hi* MOTHfcfc
FOR66T TO

5ERVE
KOSTO

Small wonder little Willie is in the
dumps. For there's nothing the kids like
better than Kosto Pudding, rich and
creamy. One package of this wholesome
dessert serves five—ask your grocer.

KOSTO
PUDDING

CHOCOLATE, LEMON
AND VANILLIN

FLAVORS
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Wililred (ileesim tintl Charles Gentr\
married in Chicago in Oi-tober. /<A% lint iliil
niil anniiunre the marriage until this fa l l .
Charles is the sun of Ernie Gentry, reclama-
tion, anil is in the circulation department <>j
the C.hirafio Daily Neics, iritli headquarters in
Taylorville.

9

"Why have jou no speedometer on
x o u r car?"

''I don't need one. At t h i r t x miles
an hour the lamps clatter; at forty the
wings ratt le: at fifty the whole car
shakes: and if I go faster than l l ia l
mv teeth chatter .

Along a countn road came a Si.00(1
limousine. As it caught up w i t h a smal l
car. the owner of the big car could not
resist the temptation to slow down and
j o l l y the other d r i x e r a hit.

"Heavens, man. lie said, "what is i l
about your ear that makes such a dread-
fu l , r a t t l i ng sound?

-That? Oh. that's the 86.500 j i n -
gling in my pocket." replied the small
car d r i v e r .

•

Mrs. Dull: "I a l w a x s feel lols belter
after a good cry."

Mrs. Lawrence: "So do I. It soi l of
gels things out of \ o m sxstem."

Mrs. D u f f : "No. i t doesn't get a n x -
t h i n g out n l mx system, hut i l does gel
th ings out ol mx husband."

All old Scotch golfer look a broken
wooden Ice lo the caddie house and asked
llie I 'ro i f lie could r epa i r I I . \ \ l ien as-
sured t h a t il could be mended l l ie golfer
asked (he cost, and u h e n lobl i l u o u l d
be "threepence, he said lie (I i h i n k il
o x e r and let him k n o u l l ie following
( l a x . The Pro wanted lo knou llie rea-
son for llie de lax .

"Well," said the Scot. " I ' l l l i a x e lo
( ( i n f e r x \ i l h me pals, as I o x x n o n l x a
four th interest in it."

•

Professor: "I forgot mx u m b r e l l a
ibis morn ing .

Student: " l l o x x did \ o u remember
x o u lorgol i l?"

Professor: "\\ell. I missed it xxlien
I raised mx hand In close il a f t e r i l
had stopped raining."

•

M a r x ( iarden slates thai singers should
not d r i n k , but \ \  x x o u l d be jusl as well
pleased il drinkers w o u l d n ' t sing.

Ten years ago this month the Stool Pigeons
announced that they had a better time than
inn other team. In the group are Warren
li-hler. Claude Luster and Lynn Davis; Jack
Hufnagle. Tom Armbrtist anil Charley I.ofgren.
l.\nn Dun's is the only one still ii'ith the com-
/nun. lint he still bowls.
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DO YOU NEED A TONIC?

Dr. P/erce's

G O L D E N M E D I C A L D I S C O V E R Y

is a dependable tonic
which stimulates the appe-
tite and increases the flow
of gastric juice, thus assist-
ing in digestion. You feel
so much better after its use.

YOUR DRUGGIST CAN SUPPLY YOU

W O R L D ' S
D I S P E N S A R Y
M E D I C A L
A S S O C I A T I O N

BUFFALO, N. Y.

M g n u f a c t u r e r s o f D r .

Pierce's famous medicines
are satisfied users of

S T A L E Y P R O D U C T S
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Ruth Orerfield and her young daughter
Di/lores posea for this picture. The daughter
is 11 lint looks quite grown up here. Ruth
icorks in our cube starch department.

(MY
> LITTLE I
V-DOGS- '

Girl: "Does my gown look as though
it were fa l l ing off my shoulders?"

Goh: "Naw, let's dance."
Girl: "I'm sorry, but I must go and

rearrange it. It is supposed to look
that way."

•

"Ah," said the customs officer, finding
a bottle of whiskey, "I thought you said
there were only old clothes in th i s
trunk?"

"Aye, that's my night cap."
—U.S.S. Reijia Mercedes Galleon

\l man was discovered by his
wife one night standing over his baby's
crib. Silently she watched him. As he
stood looking down at the sleeping in-
fant, she saw his face a mixture of
emotions, rapture, doubt, admiration,
despair, ecstasy, incredulity. Touched
and wondering alike at this unusual
parental attitude and the confl ict ing
emotions, the w i f e with eyes glistening
arose and slipped her arms around him.

"A penny for your thoughts, dear,"
she said, in a voice t remulous w i t h
tenderness.

Startled into consciousness, he blurted
out:

"For the life of me, I can't see how
anybody can make a crib like that for
three forty-nine."

•

He: "When is your birthday?"
She: "When will it be most convenient

for you?"—Typo Graphic
•

A veterinary surgeon was instructing
a farmer as to a suitable method for
adminis ter ing medicine to a horse.

"Simply place this powder in a gas
pipe about two feet long, put one end
of the pipe well back in the horse's
mouth and blow the powder down his
throat."

Shortly thereafter the farmer came
r u n n i n g into the veterinary's office in
a distressed condition.

"What's the matter?" asked the
veterinary.

"I'm dying!" cried the farmer. "The
horse blew first.".

•

Judge (in an English court) : "You
arc accused of browbeating your wi(e."

Culprit : "I never browbeat her. I
socked her on the jaw."

•
Mrs. Higgins: "1 hear your daughter

is very happily married, Dinah."
Dinah: "Yas'm. Ah'll say she is!

Her husband is skeered to death of her."
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NEW ORLEANS

Brings You

—4
\iil ItriHlc*

( . 11 .11 .1111,M-d I l-l'sh

ALMOND HALVES
AND REAL

CREAMERY BUTTER-
BEST I EVER
T A S T E D !

BIG MEATY

SOUTHERN PECANS

MAKE THIS MY
FAVORIT E '.

OH BOY !

MOM SAYS ITS
SO GOOD AND
FRESH I CAN
EAT A P L E N T Y

I SELL OUT"
E V E R Y DAY

KOMI K V K I I Y W H K K K

NEW ORLEANS

< \ \ I H I S
"Made Last .\ighr'

\KW Nut Hi-nil,-*:

NEW ORLEANS

4 NEW SUPER-DELICIOUS NUT

BRITTLES

Made a new way—a real Jacobs dis-
covery usinf; the top-grade, choicest
nuts- and plenty of them. The finest
creamery butter gives it extra deli-
cious flavor. Quick to win favor—
quick to win repeat sales.

in a HEW Can!

VACUUM PACKED, KEPT CRISP
AND GUARANTEED FRESH

The rich "nutty-butter" flavor is
"sealed in"—the air is "sealed out."
It will keep fresh indefinitely. The
perfect candy-pack for summer and
winter. Comes in 4 new, different,
colorful tins—sealed in cellophane.

Write us today for prices. All ship-
ments prepaid.

JACOBS CANDY CO., INC.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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A little h i l lb i l ly watched a man at a
tourist camp making use of a comb and

"Why did you strike the telegraph
perator?" asked the magistrate of the

brush, a tooth brush, a na i l f i le and a man wrho was summoned for assault.
whisk broom. "Well, sir, I gives him a telegram

"Gee, mister," he final K queried. lo send to my gal, an" he starts readin'
"Are you always that much trouble to it, so, of course, I ups and gives him
yourself?" one."

NICKEL. -
yoo Afse. OUT
AT rue

-PLANT

S<.eef>
He PAID TH/SEG

TO
OTH£fS NIGHT

TO ae.T
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IN

1
1938 REMEMBER

. Your business succeeds only as it wins public
approval!

I. The best way to win public approval is to sup-
ply your trade with merchandise in which you
and your customers can have confidence!

I. You and your customers can have confidence
in Staley's Protein Feeds because each carload
is analyzed and a certificate sent you, telling
the exact protein content of that car! For that
reason—•

The Staley Customer NEVER GUESSES — He
Knows!

1 To insist upon Staley's

Soybean Oilmeal

Soybean Oilmeal
(Pea Size)

Soybean Oilmeal
(Pellets)

Corn Gluten Feed

Corn Gluten Feed
(Sweetened)

Corn Oilmeal

A. E. S T A L E Y MFG. CO.
DECATUR

FEED D I V I S I O N

ILLINOIS


